
OCTOBER 

We are promoting 

Cancer Awareness 

all month long! 

October 28 

BOC Meeting 

Admin Building 

4:00 PM 

October 31 

Halloween 



During Monday’s BOC meeting, 
Chief Oliver presented LT Kevin 

Bernt with his certificate for 
completing the National Fire 
Academy’s Managing Officer 

Program.  

LT Bernt was also presented 
with a Chief’s coin. 

This week, the quarterly Fire 
Mechanics meeting was held 
at the Shop… 

Those in attendance enjoyed 
sharing knowledge about 
new equipment, issues, 
diagnosis, and creating a 
team atmosphere with other 
district mechanics! 



Tuesday afternoon, CKFR Station 51 A-Shift 

crews were out in Silverdale training on how 

to access commercial roofs using Ladder 51. 

CKFR assisted the Bremerton Fire 
Department at a house fire early 

Wednesday morning.  

A-Shift E45 Acting LT McCracken 
and AO Reed were busy with fire 

attack.  

Thankfully, the homeowners were 
able to get out safely! 



TECH RESCUE 
On October 17th, the County Technical Rescue 

Team performed a rope rescue drill in Bremerton. 
The crew practiced lowering rescuers down a 

steep, wooded ravine. 

A-Shift Heavy Rescue crew 
Lt. Rhodes and AO Giove  

sporting pink shirts this week! 



MARY BRIDGE 
VISIT! 
Last weekend, CKFR members 
AO Crosby, PM Cooper, & PIO 
LiMarzi were privileged to be 
able to spend some time with 
the kids and their families 
at Mary Bridge Children’s 
Hospital. AO Crosby has been a 
volunteer at Mary Bridge for 
over 10 years, spreading joy, 
empathy, and compassion. He 
often brings his Kitsap  
firefighter brothers and sisters 
with him to spread the love. 

STATION 41 TOUR 
The crew at Station 41 had a visit from some preschoolers and their families earlier this week. 

They toured the station, checked out our rolling toolbox (Engine 41) and even got to climb inside! 



 

Continuing to support and 

emphasize best practices 

in financial management, 

our finance crew --          

Heidi, Amy, and Tammy 

attended the 64th Annual Washington Finance Officers        

Association Conference back on September 17-20 at the      

Yakima Convention Center. 

To the FACE (and voice) of CKFR.  
Thank you PIO 51 for keeping us, 

and more importantly the 
citizens of CKFR informed and 

educated.  And most recently for 
tackling 5 FULL days at the Kitsap 

County Fair and somehow 
keeping it all together.  Thank 
you for all that you do, Ileana! 




